
TAFT THE CHOICE OF 
WESTERN FARMERS 

If- 
Republican Success the Only Guar- 

antee cf Farmers’ 

Prosperity. 
Three times within twelve yeara 

Slave the fartnci of the w st by their 
" 

tup, of i> pi !i< -i >.iitiai' ami 
•republican national policies saved t<j 
'themselves and to 11 *■ country a! 

dnrge that aboundim prosperity which 
has placed the United Staten In the 
forefront of lh< nation of the world 

J®t wealth, pbwet and material pro- 

|H^Css. While oijK’i sections of our 

jPIrcnimon country contributed to the 

rTtsuit and lined tip to be counted >n» 

supporters of the poli es advocated 

by the republican p the over 

whelming support given those policies 
■by the farrm tin central west 

was In truth ■■ .. t il incident of 
the last tl. pi ■ sidential cam- 

paigns, rcmleting to the republican 
candidates am; policies a sweeping 
victory and Injuring to the country 
that t‘ra of prosperity which has been 

enjoyed in fair proportion by every 
branch of labor and Industry and in 
which (he farmer has had no small 
cad inconsiderable share 

There was a time in the halcyon 
days of democratic administration, in 
the days of democratic rainbow 

promises, when the term "farmer” 
•v»« synonomous with mortgage, hard- 

ship and ceaseless work, tint happily 
these days have passed away under 
republican rule and for the change 
the western funnel Is himself to be 

largely credited for his sturdy sup- 
port of the sound principles of repub- 
lican policy which, while preserving 
lo him the home market of the United 
states, has opened to the products of 
the American farm the markets of 
thu world. Three times wilhiu the 
last twelve years; In 189(5, in 1900 
end again in 1904; lias the farmer 
been approached with the wily, de- 
ceitful and specious arguments and 
■promises of the democratic poll-1 
tieiuns hoping to entrap him to his 
own undoing in exchange for th*‘ 
painted bauble of democratic suc- 

cess and to the credit of the Intel-, 
Higenco and sound business sense o(* 
Hie farmer each of these efforts sig- 
nally failed of success and tho 
•agricultural Interests of tho west pro- 
vided overwhelming majorities for 
Bound money, sound government and 
the well-founded business policies of 
the republican parly. 

Again in the passage of time the 
country approaches the date when it 
•becomes necessary for the people to 
choose and define the national poli- 
cies which they desire their repre- 
cenlatlves In public office to follow 
and to execute and to select front op- 
posing ideas and theories of goveru- 
■fnent the administration under which, 
for the next four years, they will live 
ami pursue their usual avocations. 

1'he western farmer is, in the best. 
*• use, a business man, mill In his 
best Judgment as lo the effect on his 
interests and pursuits, with proper 
re to re rice to the well being of ull 
ether lines of honest industry, will he 
drcldo the Important question of his 
support of policies and parties, lie 
must weigh the evidence of past ex- 
perience .with the promises of the 
l'-rtles and the probability of their 

norinatice and judge v.iih whom he 
'■di cast his lot aud with what party 
lie will record his vote. That his ,1e 
l! "• Intelligent 1\ formed and based 
«n souaj re:son and established rt- 
sii..'-, will be for Taft and the policies 

Hie r-jptibite.in party, goes almost 
Without saying and is a renewed 
tribute to, the foresight and Bound 
judgment of the western farmer. The 

• real question before the fanner as 
before all the people is: Will he ex- 
change whnt he has, what he knows 
lie has because he is in actual |kis- 
sfsalon of it—for democratic prom* 
iees’ Will he exchange the garnered 
fruits of the Roosevelt policies and- 
the Roosevelt accomplishments as 
represented In his chosen :v».l worthy 
successor Taft, for the jack-phantom, 
will-o'-the-wisp theories of ;l uryan 
whose avowed beliefs have brought 
'business stagnation, distress, idleness 
®tid low prices on every occasion 
fr.hea they have threatened the coun- 
try? In short, will he trade Taft and 
a known future of assured prosperity 
dm Uryan and a reasonable prospect, 
®f business stagnation—and possible 
business disaster? N0 ordinary course 
of reasoning Indicates that lie will. 

In the year 1896 the farmers of 
(Nebraska were blessed with a bounti- 
ttul crop of corn. On every hillside 
tiiul iu every valley the golden ears 
ripened iu the autumn sun, promising 
the farmer an unusual reward for his. 
toil. The harvest was garnered and 
what the result? For four years our 
national affairs had been adminis- 
tered by the democratic party. A 
/democratic surgery accomplished on 
tour protective tariff had removed the 
(Principle of protection to American 
Industries and our mills and factories 

i were to a great degree closed and 
tenant less, thousands of consumers of 
farm products thrown Into idleness 
and forced into the lists of unem- 

ployed. The home market of the 
farmer was to this degtee destroyed 
and as a direct result the bounteous 

crop of Nebraska corn was marketed 
at nn average price around ten-cents 

per bushel—a price below the cost of 

production- while live stock and other 

products of the farm found an equally1 
Jow market. Distress was apparent 
and real—Nebraska farmers were 

suffering from the application of 
democratic theories and practice ap- 
plied to the business affairs of the 

country. Hut light came through the 
clouds and a promise of better things 
in store. With the Inauguration of 

McKinley In March, ls'.t', the busi- 
ness of the count i v showed immedi- 
ate evldetict s of r< vlval and hope and 
confidence returned to the farmer, the 
workingman, merchant and manufac- 
turer. A republican congress quickly 
restored the principle of protection 
in American industry to our tariff 

nebeduies, the act received Irrstunt 

approval of a republican chief execu- 

tive and the march of prosperity and 

progress had beg#; a march that 
still continues after carrying our 

country to the heights of prosperity? 
in comp; tition with the nations of the 
< arth. Since the days of democratic 
theories and practice passed away the 
Nebraska farmer has known no ten* 

cent corn nor $2.5o hogs, his homo 
market has been broad and ample, 
iht markets of the world have beep 
opt ned to him through wise repub- 
lican legislation and administration 
and today the Nebraska farmer us a 
direct result Is a creditor of his fed 
How men with ready capital of his 

! wn to t xpand and extend his opjKir- 
iiiniUe ('an any reason lie found in 
this experience to warr ml the ex- 

change of Taft an,I repul licun accom- 

plishments for liryan am democratic 

promises 
It is hut human to forget the Ills of 

the past when better days come and 

fo most people and very rightly so; 

(he general distress of Unit period 
remains hut an unpleasant memory. 
Yet in the face of the fact that again 
the decision must he made In whirl) 
the same dangerous conditions are in- 
volved It Is hut the part of wisdom 
‘o recall exactly what they were, thelit 

-scope arid extent. A conservative 
writer lias since penned the accuratq 
history of those days in these words: 
“Never in American history was the 
situation of the American farmer as 

distressing as when the republican 
party met in convention in June, 1896, 
Business confidence was gone, labor 
was idle, capital retired, farm values 
shrunken and the sheriff \\Ith his 
f< leclosed mortgage snles tin* only 
active man in rural communities. 
Thnt convention, planting Itself 
squarely upon the side of national 
honor and business integrity, nomi- 
nated a man whose whole life work 
was summed up in his trenchant 
declaration, "Open American Mills tq 
American Workmen.” With Mr 
Bryan's nomination the1 issue was 

squarely joined and presented to the 
American farmer for settlement, one 

candidate offering a debased cur- 

icncy, a cheap dollar; the other 
standing for sound money, protection 
to American Industries and full em- 

ployment for labor at American 
v, ages. 

"The vote of tiie great farming 
states of the west elected McKinley 
and all the world knows that pros- 
perity for the farmer followed.” 

No American farmer, unpleasant ns 

the recollection is. should ever for 
get those days and the hardship? 
they entailed, nor should he forget 
that relief came, not as a lucky 
chance or happy accident, hut from 
the deliberate adoption by the Amer- 
ica1' people of the principles and 
policies of the republican party and 
the election of republican candidates 
to Inaugurate those policies and glvo 
to them vital force and effect Good 
crops sent by a bountiful Providence, 
marketed at good prices by virtue of 
republican policies, has solved all the 
bitter and grinding problems of "hard 
times" and all but the lesson taught 
by that disastrous democratic experi- 
ence may well bo forgotten. The les 
son should remain a permanent and 
valuable memory to the western 
farmer and when tempted through 
"state pride” or specious reasoning to 
desert the ark of his safety for the 
unseaworthy and waterlogged craft 
i anted “Democracy" he may recall 
the good and sufficient reasons for 
Refusing the siren call and In 190$, 
as In the three preceding assaults on 

his home, his income and Ills general 
prosperity, stand pat for Taft and 
Sherman and the republican policies 
which have made him independent of 
Ihe loan agent, paid his debts, in- 
creased the value of his lands, made 
Mm a creditor instead of a. debtor to 
Ms fellow men, and so far as human 
Agency can control, issues him a geld- 
coin bond of guarantee for continued 
and Increased prosperity for the four 
years to come. 

KERN TALKS "CONFIDENCE” 
Bryan’s Running Mate Provides Un- 

consciously Comic Interview. 

An Interview given out by John W. 
Kern, democratic, candidate for viee- 

] resident, to the Associated Press 
lepresentative*. a* Chicago Is almost 

pathetic in its element of unconsci- 
ous comedy. Mr. Kern speaks seri- 

ously to the r< porter as to the “res- 
toration of confidence, the opening of 

closed mills nnd factories to unem- 

ployed labor," etc,, in the event of the 
election of the democratic ticket; ap 

parently blissfully unconscious of the 
historical fact that for a generation 
past and most particularly since the 
advent of William J. llryau as the 
national leader of Democracy, the re- 

mote probability of the election of 
/lie democratic candidates on the na- 

tional ticket lias In each and every 

case destroyed public confidence, 
caused busine.-»> stagnation and re- 

trenchment and greatly lowered the. 
price of all farm products until the j 
threat of democratic success was 

1 

definitely past and which, following 
the enactment of the un-American 
and Iniquitous Wilson democratic ! 

tariff bill, actually closed the doors of j 
thousands upon thousands of mills j 
and factories throughout the land and j 
turned a once prosperous army of 

workingmen out on the streets to 

swell the ranks of the unemployed 
and made the “free soup house” a 

recessary charity in every center of 

population and former Industry in the 
land. 

Not until the election of McKinley I 

was an assured and accomplished i 

fact, accompanied as it was by the 

certanty of the early enactment of 
a republican protective tariff law, did 
the clouds of democratic darkness 
begin to part and the promise ot 

McKinley to “open the mills and 
factories to the employment of labor 

ntid ho explained that the reason whj 
!>e d* tic will this jeai 

; decline campaign contributions from 

j coritorations Is because ‘uu corpora- 
I tion has the power to itrain? contribir 

j tinns to ony campaign unless it is su 

I stated iu its charter.’ 
‘For myself,’ he said, ‘I hope to bfl 

able to convince the country that 

capital honestly invested and enter- 

prises that are being honestly corn 

•’noted within the law have- nothing to 

:tr from the democratic party. Tint 

; rpos, of the democratic party is t<( 
.build up in I encourage huslnoss, no| 
to destroy it.’” ji; 

What intelligent citizen %ould ext 

change the growth and progress o| 
die past ten years; the ten years o{ 

< complished results, the ten yean} 
c.i "do it and have it and enjoy it,’1 
i the empty promises of rtemoc- 

nicy, that "hope deferred which 
ir.nketh the heart sick." The tet) 
years which have made the farmers a 

creditor" clai.s with the debts paid 
and money in th. bank, the ten years 
which have made more American 
workingmen home-owners than any 
p: vious quarter of a century in our 

national nistory, the ten years which 
made the United States the greatest 
exporting nation in fooustufis, manu- 

factures and draw amterials of any 
on the globe and [mured a golden 
flood of foreign money on our land 
if> be divided among all who work 
with their hand or brain. Who is 

willing to exchange these accom- 

plished facts for the idle promises 
of democracy? No one but demo- 
cratic politicians who seek unearned 
honors and strive for exalted positions) 
in the public service which they would 
occupy only at Hip cost of disaster 
to these whose affairs they assume 

to administer. 
Candidate Kern promises immunity 

to "honest corporations.” How will 

they divide the sheep from the goats? 
Will Guffey’s corporations iu Penn- 

sylvania be all "bad” while Sullivan’s 

BANNER erected by Republicans on O Street, in Lincoln, which was 

pronounced “offensive" by the Bryanltes and cut down and partially 
burned at midnight of July 8 by Bryan sympathizers, causing $4,000 
lire loss to the Sterling Clothing Co., whose building supported one 
end of the banner. • 

rather than the mints to the coinage 
of debased currency” induce an ins- 
mediate restoration of confidence and 

again inspire hope, courage and •ambi- 

tion In the heart of every American 
ciiizen—a hope and courage which in 

ten short years, aided and encour-1 

aged by the wise legislation nud the' 
wise administration of the republican 
party, lias carried the United States 

to the forepart cf thb nations of the 

world in wealth, power and prosper- 

ity, a trinity of blessings shared in 

reasonable equality between capita! 
and labor, between the farmer, the 

workingman, the merchant and the 

manufacturer, spreading in ample 
wave over every section of our coun- 

try, to our remotest borders and to 

every class and condition of oti» 

Iteople. in the face of these historical 

•facts, so recent in our history as 

tc be familiar to young men not yet 
of voting age, the democratic vice*, 

presidential candidate approaches the 

people in a newspaper Interview 
with a promise of "restoring public 
confidence, opening factories to the 

unemployed,” etc. 
This is either unconscious comedy 

or hypocritical assurance on fhe part 
of Candidate Kern and the assump- 
tion that the people have already for- 

gotten the history and experience of 
the last ten years, and the bitter 
lesson of the four years preeedtng 
that period, is to imagine the Amer- 
ican voter, be he farmer, workman, 
merchant or manufacturer, to be in- 

capable of intelligently conducting 
his own affairs. 

In the interview referred to Can- 
didate Kern said in part to the re- 

porter: 
"In an interview the vico-presideu- 

tial nominee declared that ‘confi- 
dence’ would restore the open fac- 
tory to the unemployed of the country 
and 'that honest corporations had 
nothing to fear from the democratic 
party’ He professed to spe in the 
nnti-injunction plank cf the demo- 
cratic party platform a conservative 

suggestion to lino with the procedure 
of the state courts in many states 

corporations in Illinois and the Tam- 
many Ice Trust in New York, extort- 

ing high prices from the well-to-do 
and taking life itself from the chil- 
dren of the poor, be all “good?” 
“lie attitude of Mr. Bryan indicates 
-uch a separation of good and bad 
corporations and show plainly that 
(tie democratic candidates can not 
t e trusted with corporation regula- 
tion; their plan S}s.lis failure from 
lhe start. 

The democrats may decline "corpor- 
ation contributions" with the right 
hand and then take it from New York 
Sheehan and Ryan with the left as 

they did in 1!H>4 when $15,000 of this 
tainted money was sent to Nebraska 
and spent here without “publicity” to 
elect the democratic ticket in Ne- 
braska. 

On injunctions no living man can 

tell where the democrats stand, the 
platform plank on that subject being 
unintelligible to the best legal talemt 
in the country. 

Oundidate Kern cloees by asserting 
tliat honest business enterprises hon- 
estly conducted have nothing to fear 
front the democratic i>arty. Honest 
business has everything to fear from 
the democratic party. The farmer 
has everything to fear because demo- 
cratic policies will largely close his 
home market and reduce the price of 

every product of the farm; the work- 
man from the same causes will see 

mills and factories close and see an- 

other period of forty men for every 
job; the merchant may fear because 
when the farmer and workman do not 

prosper he cannot possibly enjoy pros- 
jierity. There is but one insurance 
policy to be obtained against these 
threats of evil: “Nebraska for Taft” 
is the slogan of the hour, an insur- 
anoo against the storm of disaster and 
business depression which threatens 
at every period when democracy as 

now constituted, organized and di- 
rected. assumes to grasp the reins of 
national administration. Candidate 
Korn is either joking or presumes the 
ignorance of the American people and 
their inability to remember their own 

history for a period of ten short years. 

DEMOCRATIC PUBLICITY 
A PALPABLE FRAUD 

Insincerity of Democratic Plank 

Proven by Nebraska 

Incident. 

In the presidential and state earn 

paigri on which, we are entering much 
will be said and many democratic 
claims of superior morality t nd hon- 
esty of intention will be made on the 
subject of ‘'publicity of campaign con- 

tributions” inserted in the Denver 
platform by the national democracy. 

In discussion of this democratic 
claim to suddenly acquired political 
.righteousness it may be truthfully 
said that no plainer illustration nor 

more complete and conclusive proof 
of the bunco and gold-brick character 
of the campaign about to be launched 
on Nebraska and the nation by the 
Bryan democracy is offered for pub- 
lic consideration than is this self- 
same publicity of campaign subscrip- 
tions” ujue which has been incorpor- 
ated for show purposes in the demo- 
cratic platform and which, as his ad- 
mirers love to say, "has come as a, 
ringing challenge” from the lips of 
the peerless Bryan himself. 

Readers of current news will recall 
that a few weeks ago William Jen- 
nings Bryan, the perennial candidate 
of democracy for the presidency, laid 
aside for the moment his strenuous 
pursuit of the democratic nomination 
-and wrote a telegram to William II. 
'Taft requesting him to urge a favor- 
'tfble report from a congressional com- 

jmittee in whose hands a proposed 
“publicity” law was under consider- 
ation. Great was Mr. Bryan’s sur- 

prise and no less great was his chag- 
rin to be courteously informed that 
at a date a long time previous to the 
Bryan suggestion, Mr. Taft had, on 
his own initiative, communicated to 
the chairman of the committee in 
question his personal views strongly 
favoring the enactment of “publicity” 
legislation and for the moment the 
(grand-stand play of Mr. Bryan for pub- 
licity of contributions fell very flat 
iwith not even a cheer from the boys 
on the bleachers. 

That the Bryan democracy, in spite 
iof a notorious and objectionable 
record on the use of money in political 
campaign, had determined to hood- 
wink the public by hoisting the ban- 
ner of campaign publicity as a party 
.issue, now became fully apparent. By 
becoming noisy on the subject from 
’Fairview to the Tammany Wigwam 
they evidently hoped to becloud the 
public mind into the belief that the 
democratic party was the author and 
supporter of this issue, whereas all 
legislation of this character enacted 
“o date is the work of the republican 
party unassisted by either the votes 
or suggestions of democratic politi- 
cians. 

To lay a foundation lor this “issue’’ 
it was widely proclaimed by those 
(who took their cue from Mr. Bryan 
that the national democratic platform 
would contain such a plank and for a 

brief moment the hope was indulged 
,that in the future the contributions to 
the democratic cause from the mil- 
lionaire mine owners, the Tammany 
braves and the McCarren volunteers 
might receive desirable publicity. This 
dream lasted but a day and like 
Jonah's gourd, withered in a night. In 
the midst of the demands of the demo- 
cratic “peerless” and his henchmen 
for “publicity came a bolt of light- 
ning from a clear sky; a chapter on 

publicity not relished, by these man- 

ipulators of public confidence. With 
astounding force came an announce- 

ment from a responsible source in 
New York that in 1904, when Bryan 
was an expectant candidate for the 
United States senatorship from Ne- 
braska. a $13,000 slush-fund had been 
raised by the Ryan-Sheehan gang in 
’New York city and poured into Ne- 
braska to debauch the electorate in 
the interests of the democratic ticket 
In this state. No sign of the receipt 
or the disbursement of this fund ap- 

jpeared in any of the rei>orts of demo- 
cratic campaign officers filed In this 
•state as required by laws on our 

statute book since 1899. Gradually, 
in the face of this exposure, the truth 
came out by the admissions of Ne- 
braska democrats in charge of the 
campaign for that year and nothing 
.shows more plainly the gold-brick 
character of the democratic preten- 
tions of support to the issue of cam- 

paign fund publicity. T. S. Allen, 
brother-in-law to the "peerless’- Bryan, 
was at that date chairman of the denii 
ocrnt state committee of Nebraska. He 
admits that he journeyed to New 
York to see what was doing, was there 
promised and later received from 
Sheehan the $13,000 to be used in the 
Nebraska democratic campaign. He 
further claims to have turned pver 
the slush-fund to .Tames Dahlman of 
Omaha, the Nebraska member of the 
democratic national committee, who 
admits receiving it and expending it 
.for ‘legitimate’’ purposes, a handy 
use of the quoted word. 

The Nebraska manipulators of this 
corruption fund of course assert that 
Mr. Bryan "knew nothing about it,’' 

• 

though the receiver is a member of 

his family and the spender his closest 
I political associate and admittedly his 

most confidential representative to 
the recent national convention which 
for the third time maltes Mr. Bryan 
the party candidate for the presi- 
dency. * 

Nebraska has a stringent campaign 
publicity law, known as the “corrupt 
practices act,” enacted by the repub- 
lican legislature which elected Judge 
M. L. Hayward United States senator 
in the session of 1899. The provisions 
of this law require that the democratic 
islush-fund above noted should have 
'.appeared in both the receipts and dis- 
bursements of the democratic commit-x 
tee, the purposes for which disbursed' 
plainly stated under oath of the com- 

mittee treasurer and the statement 

tiled with the county clerk in the 
cohnty of the treasurer’s residence for 
public inspection. In this year of 
democratic gum-shoe tricks, sucking 
eggs and hiding the shells, no report 
jbf this New York fund was ever filed 
as required by law and the distin- 
guished disburser of the fund so ad- 
mits. 

In this campaign Berge was the 
democratic nominee for governor and 
Bryan the choice of the democrats 
for U. S. senator in case of the elec- 
tion of a fusion legislature. Neither 
pan deny the attitude of a beneficiary 
if the money had provided a demo- 
cratic success at the polls in Novem- 
ber 1904. Under the statutes of Ne- 
braska no possible excuse can be 
made for the failure ^o report the re- 

ceipt of this fund and the items of 
iits disbursement and heavy penalties 
,are provided for the failure to do so. 

It must be logically concluded that 
,tho uses to which this corruption fund 
was put would not bear public scru- 

tiny and that the parties of immediate 
interest “took their chances” with 
the law rather than their chances 
with public opinion and the co-inci- 
dent smirching of the garments of the 
peerless leader. If Mr. Bryan did not 
•know of the slush-fund then he at 
least does now and has for weeks past 
and yet no move is made to compel 
the “captains of politics,* who are still 
fighting in his army and close to his 
person, to comply with the outraged 
laws of Nebraska which now, and for 
.years past, have required the most 

complete and thorough publicity of 
campaign contributions and which law 
has been cheerfully and literally com- 

iplied with by the republican party 
since the date of its enactment. 

Nothing can more glaringly set out 
to view the hypocracy of the Bryan 
democracy than this interesting item 
of New York corruption money,1 used 
in a Nebraska campaign in defiance 
of the most stringent “publicity” laws, 
while the battered army of sixteen- 
to-one and “no-more-fourth-of-July” 
enters into the present campaign 
shouting for “publicity of campaign 
contributions.” 

The insincerity of the democratic 

propaganda is so well known in Ne- 
braska as to require no lengthy com- 

ment and it is doubtless for consump- 

tion in distant states and places re- 

mote from home that the “publicity” 
issue is raised by the faithful dis- 
burses of the Ryan-Sheehau Wall 
street corruption fund. 

Democratic “publicity” like the 
usual crop of democratic “issues” is 

shown to be a delusion, a fake and 
a mere bunco trick for the purposes 
of attracting votes to the party of 

insincerity, false promises and gen- 

eral debility. 

Jno. W. Kern, democratic vice- 

presidential candidate, is attorney for 
the French Lick Springs (Indiana) 
concern of which Tom Taggart is the 
head. The character of the French 
Lick resort has been exploited by the 

newspapers and is well known to the 

general public. Kern as attorney for 
this institution makes a decidedly 
odoriferous running mate for Bryan, 
many of whose supporters seem to 

think that he is the author of the 
ten commandments, the Sermon on 

ithe Mount and the golden rule. Demo- 

cratic politicians evidently viewed a 

combination of sport and spotlessness 
as a winner when they nominated 
Kern as tail to the Bryan kite and 

by playing "both ends against the 
middle” hope to land the good and 
•the godless in the same political 
camp. 

-1- 

hsn’t It a little queer that Candi- 
date Bryan boasting of the birth of a 

'"new democracy” continually harks 
back to the old democracy of Jeffer- 
son and Jackson and claims as his 
own all the virtues of those fathers of 

jthe party while repudiating prac- 

tically everything they stood for. 
"How old is Ann” is a serious and 
intricate problem, but it is easy as 

falling off a log when compared with 
ithe question, "What is a democrat?” 

“A burned child dreads the fire.” 
Is the history of democratic adminis- 
tnftion so long gone and forgotten 
that Nebraskans are ready to burn 
their fingers again at the same fire? 
Are the days of ten-cent corn so al- 
luring that anybody wants them over 

again? 


